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Life

MobiMed Life

A defibrillator is not always
needed, but in some situations, it makes the difference
between life and death.
Ortivus offers different models
of defibrillators as stand-alone
units. Data from MobiMed Life
are automatically transferred
to MobiMed Monitor, ePR and
Cloud.

SAVING VITAL SECONDS
With over 30 years’ experience in cardiology
and in close collaboration with our users,
Ortivus has developed MobiMed, the leading
solution for patient monitoring and record
keeping in prehospital care. MobiMed Life a part of MobiMed, is a stand-alone
defibrillation solution that can be tailored to
the organisation’s needs. With MobiMed,
ambulance personnel can monitor and treat
the patient out in the field, while patient data
and vital parameters are shared in real time
throughout the care chain.
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Compact, robust and
intuitive defibrillator

CPR assistance

360 Joule

MobiMed Connect,
communication
throughout the care chain
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MobiMed Life

MOBIMED LIFE - HEART SAFE SOLUTIONS
Ortivus delivers modular, user-friendly and ergonomic solutions focused
on quality and patient safety. MobiMed Life is designed for advanced
monitoring and resuscitation. It is a modular solution that can be
adapted to the organisation’s needs. Together with MobiMed Monitor
and MobiMed ePR, it constitutes a unique total solution for prehospital
healthcare.
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IBP

MobiMed Life - Supplemented when needed
MobiMed Life

A defibrillator is not always needed,
but in some situations it makes the
difference between life and death.
Ortivus offers different models of
defibrillators as stand-alone units. Data
from MobiMed Life are automatically
transferred to MobiMed Monitor, ePR
and Cloud.

MobiMed ePR

The MobiMed ePR provides paramedics
with a structured workflow and support
that improves the clinical decisionmaking process. Data from MobiMed
Monitor and other common monitoring
solutions can be transferred automatically to the patient record, which reduces
the administrative burden and focus can
instead be placed on the patient.

MobiMed Monitor

With a total weight of 3 kg, the MobiMed
Monitor can easily be carried out into the
field. MobiMed Monitors and measures
the patient’s vital parameters such as
ECG, blood pressure and SpO2.

MobiMed Cloud

For information sharing throughout the
care chain, MobiMed Cloud supports
on-prem or cloud hosting depending on
the customers IT strategy.

MobiMed Go

For optimal ergonomics and safety, we
have created MobiMed Go, a lightweight
bag with smart functions and space for
everything you need. With MobiMed Go
your system is charged directly in the
vehicle bracket.
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MobiMed Life

CPR Assistance

Intuitive

Real-time CPR assistance
using metronome, compression
velocity rendering and compression depth.

Clear voice instructions and
guiding icons via display.

Customisable

Patient History

Voice messages, CPR settings,
languages, defibrillation protocols, etc. can be customised via
configuration tools.

The defibrillator has a memory
function for storing patient cases.

MobiMed Connect

360 - Joule

Data transfer from the defibrillator to MobiMed Monitor and
ePR.

Energy levels up to 360 joules.

Self-tests

Dust / Water Resistance

The defibrillator performs regular
and automatic self-tests to
ensure functionality and facilitate maintenance.

IP55 - Created for tough conditions
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MobiMed Life
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Ortivus AB
Svärdvägen 19
182 33 Danderyd

info@ortivus.com
+46 0 446 45 00
www.ortivus.com

